Mobile printing and print management
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Productivity in a mobile environment.

Is your organization mobile enough?

Being able to do almost anything from your mobile device is not just a nice-to-have anymore, it’s necessary and expected. That extends to office productivity. Organizations and their users need to have the ability to print and release their print jobs from their mobile device in order to keep up with the growing demands on the business and the users. Not only is it a necessity, but extending document security to mobile printing is an important requirement in the modern print environment.

Mobile technology has changed the way work is done and how it gets done. People work from virtually anywhere and mobile workforces are prominent in all industries — but one thing remains the same in this new age of the mobile workforce — people still need to print conveniently and securely at the moment they need to.

Business doesn’t take place within four office walls anymore. When working remotely at different office locations or even if you are away from your desk, your mobile workforce needs to be able to print from their smartphone or other mobile device—simply, securely and conveniently. From most mobile devices to almost any networked print device, you can print securely and conveniently with mobile print management options from Nuance Equitrac.

Mobile Web Release and Mobile Job Submission

Complete, secure document release workflows can be accessed from a Web browser at a PC located next to the printer, or from any mobile device browser. With Web Release, users access a Web page that provides a simple user interface to select and access documents held on a secure print queue. Mobile Web Release extends these capabilities to smartphones and tablets. It provides a mobile optimized view of Web Release that allows users to initiate print jobs that are held in a secure print queue.

For situations where organizations need to provide secure print access to guests—or don’t want to invest in authentication hardware at a device. Equitrac has extended its Web Release functionality to support secure document release using a web browser—either on a separate PC next to the printer, or now from their mobile device. With Mobile Web Release—following a simple workflow displayed on their mobile device users can follow the Follow-You Printing workflow to release their jobs and charge them to the appropriate account.

Locating the printer that they want to release their job to is now easier than ever—users simply select the printer from a list, or can scan a QR Code associated with the printer to automatically select that device.

The functionality of Web Release and Mobile Web Release has been extended to allow the printing of documents from the following locations: Local files from the users’ mobile device, Dropbox, Google Drive, and SkyDrive/OneDrive. This allows users to utilize their computers and mobile devices to print from web-based files hosting services or local files on the device.

How it works: Print securely and conveniently with mobile print management options from Nuance Equitrac.

Users can easily authenticate and release print jobs from mobile devices using Web Release and easily identify what printer they are at by simply scanning a QR Code or selecting the printer from a list. Then immediately release their print job to the printer.
Mobile Print Management

Maintain accountability, cost allocation and security—all while expanding your print universe to include mobile devices. You now have the convenience of mobile print with enterprise-class control. With mobile print management you will noticeably see a number of benefits that include:

– Flexible job submission options including email, web page or mobile app
– Gain full accountability, security and control by processing the print jobs through Equitrac
– Securely release print jobs at any device
– Manage mobile and network print jobs centrally

Web Management Console

Within the Web Management Console, Equitrac provides convenient access to routine administrative controls. From any mobile device you can manage users, departments, quotas and billing codes from a secure, always-accessible web interface. This allows administrative users to have better control of their print environment all from a web management console that can be accessed from any mobile device, given them greater flexibility, control and a much better user experience.

PrinterOn® Enterprise

Equitrac integrates with PrinterOn® Enterprise which offers the flexibility of printing from any mobile device to any printer on the network, while ensuring that this print activity is fully managed by Equitrac Office® or Equitrac Express®. By deploying mobile printing with Equitrac, the industry’s leading print management solution, organizations can support the growing mobile print requirements of users while benefiting from the cost savings, security and environmental benefits of a full-featured print management solution.

For more information on how Equitrac products can meet your unique needs, please contact us at sales@nuance.com or call +1.800.327.0183. For additional product information, visit www.nuance.com/for-business/by-product/equitrac/.
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